
IMPACT in Public Health 

Application 

 

Innovative, Multi-sector Partnerships for Community Transformation 

(IMPACT) in Public Health invites applications from collaborative teams 

representing governmental public health departments and businesses 

with big ambitions, strong commitment to systems change, and a desire to 

work together differently to advance community health and equity. 

Partnership teams should have some history of working together, 

ambitions to increase and improve their collaborative capacity, and a 

systemic, upstream vision for what they could achieve together. 

 

1. Name of primary contact  
Please designate only one primary contact from your partnership team. We will 

use this information to contact this designee with any questions about your 

team’s application and for updates in the application process. 
2. Email address of primary contact 

3. Company/organizational affiliation of primary contact 

4. What community (city, county, etc.) does your partnership team 

serve? 

 

COMMUNITY PROFILE: Tell us about the community (geographically, 

socially, culturally, etc.) that your partnership team will serve and what 

may change as a result of participation in IMPACT in Public Health. 

 

5. What community health and equity challenges do members of your 

community experience?  

6. What upstream issues (policy, systemic, environmental factors, etc.) 

contribute to these challenges? 

7. What, if any, methods or data sources have you used to inform the 

identification and prioritization of health and equity challenges in 

your community? 

8. What upstream (policy, systemic, environmental factors, etc.) shared 

action does your partnership team propose to take? 



 

9. What, if any, past actions have been taken to address these 

community challenges and by whom? What were the results of 

those actions and lessons learned? How will you build on that work? 

10. What community assets will help your partnership address your 

upstream shared action (e.g., policy, systemic, environmental 

factors, etc.)? 

 

PARTNERSHIP PROFILE: Describe the public and private partners who 

will be working together to address these challenges. 

 

11. Who are the individual members of your partnership team? 
Please note that all participating partnership teams must include representation 

from at least one governmental public health department and at least one 

business or corporation in leadership roles within their organization. 

12. How have these partners worked together in the past to address 

upstream factors (policy, systemic, environmental factors, etc.) that 

impact community health and health equity? 

13. What role do you envision each partner playing in IMPACT in Public 

Health? 

14. What challenges do you anticipate in achieving your upstream 

(policy, systemic, environmental factors, etc.) goal? 

15. What experience do these partners have in navigating justice, 

equity, diversity, and inclusion conversations? What work is still 

ahead? 

 

YOUR GOAL: Please describe your shared aspiration for your 

community. 

 

16. To achieve your upstream goal, what will be the focus of your work 

through your participation in IMPACT in Public Health? 

17. How do you expect that participation in the initiative will advance this 

goal and accelerate what your partnership team is able to achieve 

together? 

18. What would success look like for your partnership team and/or 

community? 

19. What indicators or measures will your partnership team track to 

indicate success of your partnership and/or community? 

 

 


